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Here you can find the menu of Hanayori Japanese in Klamath Falls. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hanayori

Japanese:
we have garden salad w/ house dressing, light beautiful tasting. miso suppe w/ tofu, green wobble mushrooms,
so delicious, hot comfort. firecracker roll volcano roll, both looked like works of art and tasted amazing. 2 more
rolls to go. also the hot tee was a good quality! read more. What User doesn't like about Hanayori Japanese:

There was only one server and it took a long time to seat us. Agedashi tofu was covered in way too much flour I
had to dig the tofu out to just eat that. Sushi rice was overcooked. Ambience was bland. Waitress so super

friendly but could tell she was a little overwhelmed. Not all tables were used due to covid which is redundant at
this point. Not a spot I would revisit. read more. At Hanayori Japanese from Klamath Falls, scrumptious sushi

(e.g., Nigiri and Inside-Out) is prepared for you, along with many additional variations, always fresh with
ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes

of our little guests. Freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat are the main ingredients in the healthy Japanese
cuisine of Hanayori Japanese, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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Salad�
GARDEN SALAD

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Desser�
MOCHI

Signatur� Roll�
VOLCANO ROLL

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ho� drink�
HOT TEA

TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MISO

SHRIMP

MUSHROOMS

TOFU

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-14:00
Tuesday 11:00-14:00
Wednesday 11:00-14:00
Thursday 11:00-14:00
Friday 11:00-14:00
Saturday 17:00-21:00
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